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A P P E L LA TE  C IV IL .

Before Sir Oharles A . Tanier, Kt., Ghief J'ustice, a-iid 
Mr, Justice Forhe.̂ .

1879. SADAYA PILLAI ( P la i n t i f f ) ,  A p p e lla n t , v . CHINNI and o th eh s

(D e fen dan ts) , E espo nd en ts . '̂

A ct VIII, 1859, Section 2—lies ji.idicata.

Act VIII of 1859, Section 2, does not require a plaintiff at once to assort all 
liis titles to property or to be thereafter eatopjied from aclvanciag them.

The masim jN’emo Us vemri clebet in eadem caiisil cannot apply -where the right 
on which the second suit is brought is not the same as that assorted in the former 
suit.
T his was a suit to establish plaiiitiff^s title to- 5 -14  acres of land ; 
to have first defendant’ s name removed from the patta granted by  
the K-evenne authorities; and to have a pattd issued in plaintiff’ s 
name alone.

The plaintiff alleged that the fixBt tliree defendants were the 
sons of his uncle Paradasia Pillai by his concubine the fourth 
defendant; that he and his uncle were undivided in interestj and 
lived together till the death of the latter in 1852_, when a partition 
of the property was made between plaintiff and defendants j that 
this partition was finally carried out in 1864 since when defen
dants had been in separate possession of their share of the land j 
that the Sub-Collector ordered the first defendant’s name to be 
substituted for that of Paradasia Pillai as joint pattdddr with 
plaintiff̂  which led to a civil suit in 1872.

Plaintiff in that suit, as the undivided nephew of Paradasia  ̂
sued first defendant, alleging that the latter was not the son of 
Paradasia, and had no claim to the land in dispute; but at the 
hearing the Court allowed plaintiff to put in a petition with 
certain documents  ̂ which wholly alt^ed the nature of the claim, 
for plaintiff now admitting that firat defendant was the son.of

O'

* S.A. 568 o f 1878'&gainsfe the decree of the' Subordinate Ju.dg© a t  Cuddafore  
tavereing the decree o f the D istrict M u n sif o f  Ohidam baram , dated l§ th . M axell
1878 . '■



Paraddsia; claimed under a partition-deed executed after Para- Sa.daya. 
ddsia’s deatli. Pillax

Judgment was given, for plaintiff  ̂ but on appeal in 1875 the Chinm. 
snit was dismissed  ̂ tlie Court remarking that plaintiff^s right to 
assert liis claim under tlie partition-deed was not affected by this 
decree.'

This RL'iit was brought in 1875, and the question was whether 
plaintiff’s claim was barred by Section 2 of Act VIII o£ 1859.
(The Sub-Collector was made a party to the suit.)

The Munsif found in plaintiff^s favor on the ground that there 
had been no final decision either granting or withholding the 
plaintiff^s prayer {Sailcappa Chetti v. JRdni Kolandapuri Na- 
cJddr),{l) and because  ̂in dismissing the suit, the Appellate Court 
'  allowed the option to plaintiff of maintaining a separate suit/

On appeal the Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit̂  holding 
that the plaintiff was bound to bring forward his whole cause 
of action, and, if he failed upon one title, could not bring another 
suit upon another of a wholly different character j and that it was 
very doubtful whether an Appellate Court could permit the 
withdrawal of a suit already heard and determined by a Court of 
First Instance, but that in this case the order of the District Court 
had no such meaning.

The plaintiff appealed on the grounds that the suit was not 
barred, and that he was allowed under Section 97, Act VIII,
1859, to withdraw his former suit with permission to bring a 
fi’esh one.

T. Bdma Edu for Appellant.
G. Edmachcmdra Bdu Saldb for Eespondent.
The Court (T tjrheh, C.J., and P obbes, J.) delivered the follow

in g
J udgm ent  :—The plaintiff, appellant  ̂instituted thissuit to obtain 

a declaration that he is solely entitled to the land described in the 
plaint, without participation on the part of the defendants Chinni,
Sinnan and Virappen; and that, being so entitled, the pattd for 
the land, which has been î ssued in his name and in the name of the 
defendant ©hinni, ought to be cancelled and a patta issued in his 
«name solely.
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SiDAYA The plaintiff averred tliat lie lived in coinmensality and as 
a member of a joint family with his uncle, one Paraddsia Pillai,

CHi.Nori, up fco the time of his unelê s deaths which occurred 25 years a:go;
that the property ia suit was at that time joint property, and the 
patta was in his name and in the name of his uncle Paraddsia 
Pillai; that the defendant Thyli was the concubine of his uncle 
Paradasia Pillaî  to whom she had borne three sons, the defendants 
Ghinnij Sinnau and Virappen; that subsequently to the death of 
Parad‘̂ a  Pillai he had come to an agreement with the defendant 
Ohinni, and the defendant Thyli as the cle facto guardian of her̂  
sons Sinnan and Virappen, who were at the time minors  ̂whereby 
they accepted as their share of the joint property three-sixteenth 
cawni of land and some buffaloes,, and it was arranged they should 
reside in the plaintiff's house until he built a house for them on the 
land assigned to them; that on 23rd December 1864 the defendants 
Ohinni, Sinnan and Virappen took from him Rs. 10-8 in lieu of 
the house he was bound to erect and executed an acquittaijcej and 
that they have since retained sole possession of the land assigned 
to fchem̂  and he has held sole possession of the land mentioned in 
the plaint; that the Sub-Collector nevertheless issued a pattd for 
the land mentioned in the plaint  ̂ in which the defendant Ohinni 
is included as co-occupier of the land.

In a former suit instituted by the plaintiff in 1872 he claimed 
the same relief as he now seekŝ  but on different averments. 
While asserting, as he now asserts, that the property in suit was 
the Joint property of himself and his uncle Paradasia Pillai, 
he then averred that the defendant Ohinni was not the son of his 
uncle and had no claim on the property. In the course of the 
proceedings in that suit the plaintiff produced the documents on 
which he now relies to prove a partition subsequently to his 
unclê s death, and endeavoured to obtain from the Court a decree 
on the strength of that partition; but it was ruled that in that 
suit his claim must stand or fall on the case originally set up hy 
him, and that if he derived any title fronf the alleged partition  ̂ lie 
might assert it iti another suit. It be^ng found that Ohinni •was 
the son of Paradasia Pillai, the suit was dismissed. ^

To tie present claim the defendants plead among other pleas 
that the plaintiff is estopped fi-om maintaining this suit by the 
provisions of Section 2, Act VIII of 1869. This is clearly not so,
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because tire claim lie now advances lias not been determined in Sadava 
any previous proceedings. He claimed the same property it is 
true) but lie based Hs claim on inheritance—succession by sur- Ckinn:, 
vivorship to the interest of his united uncle j that claim was in
quired into and determined. He now sues on the title created 
by the agreement made between him and the defendants through 
their guardian subsequently to the death of Paradasia Pillai.
This claim has not been heard and determined; the provisions 
of Section 2, Act VIII of 1859_, do not therefore apply to it.
Nor is there anything in that Act which required a. plaintiff at 
once to assert all his titles to property or to be thereafter estop
ped from advancing them. The only ground on which objection 
could be taken to a second claim under the circumstances is the 
rule of law Nmno dehet his vexari pro eddem caus&, but that rule 
cannot apply where the right on which the suit is brought is 
not the same as that asserted in the former suit. Mmishee 
Buzloor MaJieen v. l̂iamsdomjee Begum,il) and Bdo Kurun Smg 
V. Nawab Mahomed Fyz Ali Khan,[2)

The further question arises whether the plaintiff can claim 
the relief awarded to him by the Court of First Instance. As 
his title is impugned by the defendants, it is not obvious why 
he should not obtain a declaratory decree. It is true this- 
Court cannot go on to give him other relief than an injunc
tion restraining the defendants from interfering with his pos
session, and that it cannot direct the issue of a Revenue pattd (in 
making which direction the Munsif exceeded his powers), but 
it can make a declaration of the plaintiff^s right, and this 
declaration the plaintiff can carry to the Collector, who will 
grant him a pattd.

The plaintiff must of course establish that his suit is brought 
within the time limited for suits for such a declaration, and that 
on the merits he is entitled to relief.

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is set aside and 
the case remanded to that Court for trial. The costs of this
appeal will abide and follow the result.

f ______ _____ _̂__  . .
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